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Our semiannual Conference took plac.e on October 6th and 7th of this year in
Newport Beach, California and was devoted to the theme:
"IZ~nowing the truth & knowing about the truth. "
The Conference featured a telephone exchange between the participants in
California and Dr. Hora in !New York. This dialogue’ elicited a long and lively
discussion an~ong all and resulted in many inspired realizations.
Following are examples of this event and of the presentations by Jan and Ann.
Linthor st.
SIOIRITUA Z AWARENESS

Question: ! have been lately.thinking about the "Omniactive Mind. " I have been
attempting to listen to Omniactive Mind. -%Vhen ! do that, it seems that nothing
comes. I wait and wait and ! wonder if I am doing something wrong. Do ~ have
to be more patient, or what?
Dr. Hora: It is not !ike being on the phone with God, you know.
Question: Vlhat is it like ?
Dr. Hora: It is like P. A. C,. L.~’:" There is a certain quality of attention fertile
with intelligent ideas. There is a sense of assurance and gratitude. Things tend
to work for good; everybody likes you, nobody is antagonizing you, wherever you
turn, you find helpful solutions and life see.~s to be just flowing without unusual
difficulties. !t is a quality of attention which is void of calculative thinking and is
in conscious contact with the divine Ivlind.
Comment: So ~he basic issue which conies to n~_ind when. we are waiting for Gcd
may not have an intellectual content, rather it is a spiritual awareness of P. A. G. L.
it n~ay not be something we could put in words.
Dr~ I-iota: Right.
Comment: And if we put it ~n ~:ords then that is not really the substance of it
either.
Dr. i-lora: The fruit of meditation is primarily P. A. G.L. VChen you have P. A. G. L.
you have an open channel to Infinite Love-lntelligence and surprisingly things go
well during the day, and perhaps you lose certain sympton%s, so:r~e healings take
place, and various good things happen. Usually, there is an elen~ent of "Ah! Thank
you" in it..
Question: Dr. Hora, I know about P.A.G.L. andhave an inkling of it, but when I
look at ~ny life ! find ~nyself n~ostly dwelling in a consciousness of ego-confir.~nation.
Peace, Assurance~ Gratitude, Love
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D.r. Ho.ra: It is good to know about I~.-A.,G. L. before you can actually realize it,
You are learning about the meaning of..2~roblems and about the healing of problems,
and you are developing the capaclty for this special type of attentiveness, it is
¯ attentiveness to divine Reality and this provides you with !D. A. G.L. Then you
know you are on the beam. You become less and less self-confirmatory in your
¯ ~,.o habit%s, thoughts, and speech. After a while you be6ome aware of the fact that
¯ ; -you"are connected with a Higher intelligence which is supporting you and
:.providing you with intelligent ideas. This, in turn, is helping you to live more
effectively.. There is less friction and strain. As aresult of it you are becoming
"~healthier. This is what the study of metapsychiatry gives you. Metapsychiatry is
~ helping you to make contact with God and maintain that contact.
Comment: I am trying to do that, but in my daily life I see myself ego-confirmatory and I don’t see ~he truth being validated, I remain self-confir .matory and
:.- ,interpersonal.
D.r. Hora: "!nterpersonal’ and "self-confirmatory" these are not cuss words,you
know. it ~is a universal way of thinking in unenlightened man; we do not condemn
ourselves,, we bec6me aware of this tendency. When the focus is God, o~miactive
Love-Intell-igence, we begin to see ourselves as expressions of this higher intelligence., and under the influence of it. So we turn away from our egos and establish
contac~ wi~h that Intelligence: and this is governing our lives. This is called
"spiritual blessedness;" here we are awa’..-e of the fact tha~ we are loved and cared
for, looked after and supplied with the necessary~ intelligence to be healthy and
effective in our daily lix~ing.

UMBRELLA CONSCIOUSNESS
The opening remarks to the Co~_ference were made by Ann Linthorst as follows:
What is the truth we seek to know? It is Yieality, the true nature of l~eality.
What we ordinarily hnow is thoughts, especially those though[s which cons£i~tu~e
the particular story by ;~vhich we identify ’~n]yself" and "my life." These thoughts~
.iclung to mentally, forn] a sort of ’~un~brel]a~’ in conscousness, %vhich is n]istaken
for Reality. Just as, if we hold an umbrella over our heads, when we look up we
will see not the sky, which is there and is the same for everybody, but the details
of our particular un~bre!ia., even so, our sense of personhood hides fro..~n us "the
truth of -what really ~..s," it becomes a false or counterfeit reality.
Thus, self-confir[~:atory ideation can be seen to be the basic existential :~istake
of human thinking. ~or ~ery[.i[r~e one.talks abou~ oneself as a person, one is
actually-affirn~ing an alternative view of reality \~,hichis both ~%-~istak~n and se!fde structive,,
When,~ve know &bou-t the truth, we inte!lec~ually acknowledge that "the sky"
is there, yet our individual umbrellas stay firml~~ in place; our o%vn basic thought
structures remain unexamined and unchanged. But when we knew the truth., P~eality
obtains in consciousness, dis.placing and dissolving the false sense of;~reality with its
problems. Thus principle !0 of kdetapsychiatry: the understanding of what really
is abolishes all that seems to. be. Thus, the Truth is not son]ething the personal
’:I" can know. The realization of the Truth is the realization that God is the only
".!"am." The Truth is not so,~nethir, g for persons to utilize for and at their convenience.
!~~. the beginning we do not clearly see thai: the real problem is actually !:his false
reality associated w~fih personal sense, and so we ~eep trying to
without giving up self-confirmatory ~~
.(~ea~.on. i%ut as we obs~rve the

thoughts in consciousness and in life, it b<-.comes n)ore ,.n<~ ~ n~o

oD-eration of these
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personhood, we have everything to lose .and nothing to gain. .And. then truth ~i:s ::
increasingly welcomed into conscious~’ss.
A WO!~K/STUDY SESSION
A1~n Linthorst also introduced a "work/study" session during the Conferen~ce. The
task consisted of studyinga problem in jtux~aposition with a verse of the Bible¯ @r a
paragrap~h or chapter from Dialogues. The Runner’ s Bible was recommended
for readily finding helpful verses, and Dialogues were suggested for their~succinct~
hess. ~he idea behind this method ~’as that any succinct statement of universal
truth cont~oins an answer to any particular problem Or question. Therefore, the
student ~vas instructed to:
Io Write down a problem briefly. When ~e just "think" about a prob!ernwe
m.ay remain vague and undefined. To write it down briefly helps u.s to get-’clearly
into focus what we are thinking.
2o Write down a verse or statement or paragraph expressing auniversal
truth. ~V’riting it down already helps in thinking about it.
3. Study the problerr, in the ,_~oht
"~
of the truth by comparing, contempiatin!g,
lis’cening, and looking for the light which this statement throws, on .the problem.
4o Write down any insight which has been derived from the study. Again,
writing it down helps to move fron~ vague thougi~t ~o precise concept.

The work/study session was conducted for nearly an hour and. resulted fbr
some in uudersta_nding both scripture texts and statements with new freshness
and clarity.
"
.~,:. ........ i~ : ....
THE GOOD OF GOD vs OU~ OWN GOOD
"The Lord will m~{.e thee plenteous in every work o~_ thine
The Lord will rejoice over thee for good." (Deut, 30:9)

’
~,x:znn,:

¯
~ . . for go6d:
"

On Sund~.y rnornin& Dz..Jan .Linthorst presented this te~-~ and explained [~hat the
issue to consider for the Conference i[s that we all are interested in the good but
that our concept of good is not always congruent with God’ s, with what re~l!V is
good, Gonsequeni.iy, whenever we hear of the good of God and the existential
p~"i~.ciples ieadi>o towards the ~ood of God we sornetin~es ~ke the ~n~s-~ke
assur~zJn~ that these ideas will help us realize our ~ood. Pursuing
~ ~-~-"-~
ide~.s for cuz own concept of good may becotne evidenced in two pheno,vmna
n~eta?sychi;).{:ria lifestyle and a jargon, it is basically an attenzp[, to fit {Ded into
the <~o
+- ~ ~,
:~< -s~.~:.t~re.
Vie don~t say az~,,n--o~: "I want ~h~s, ~’ but ’:it is n:c>:re
harmonious", bu{: v:e actually want it. So als-o in !ooking for a job o~’ in~p-roviz~g
our business:, ,z-e. t~..v., to do this "spiritua!!y, ’~ which is only a thinly, disguised
.... opera~st~.. There is rea!ly no valid way of’doin~’ something..$here
are on~v_, valid existential ideas, righ~ understanding, which obtains in consciousness. They, in turn, make our doing intelligent. Indicative of spiri.~Uz<l~zed
consciousness is the love of spiritua] qualities versus materi:al acbieve~ents,
even when they are reflections of right m-~derstandings. A love for purity,
haz’mony, gratitude, peace~ and spiritual blessedness over ~nd above a!l other
"good." ’7he material evidences are only the shadow. The good of God is
~.,...t is found primarily in consciousness.

entire phone conferenae w£%h Dr. Hoira is .available for $10
.i:~s $1 for posI:~ge and handling. (California residents .add 5% sales tax).
..:~i~r-. Hora" s r~cent!ypublished article "G~d:in<Psychiatry’’ is available for
:.[i~"~. ,t~o pos~-~ge or sales tax necessary.
:,~.’~rd (~:x7) wi~h Dr. Horn:’ s Meditate, on on:the I~o:r-d’ s Prayer and the Four
..’~... s" is .avail, able¯ a~,,no, cos~ (15-postage).
"
A~.:::~ook by A~n Linth0~s~2’A~-..Gift, ~f Lo.ye__~’. Marriage as a S.piritu~.l Jou_rn_ev"
he, just be~n pubiished By the ~>aulist Press and, is available now for $9.95
.~,p~s $1 fbr postage and handling. (California residents add 6% sales tax).
may also be .orde’red ~hrough the local bookstore.
"Whole Child/Whole Parent" by Polly"Berrien Berends has been re-issued

.:i(;~:eCS.fid printing by Harper &. l%ow) and is ava:ilable now for $9.95 plus $I
for. l~’ostage a.nd handling. (~alifornia resid~eats add 6% tax), and this also
can-be ordered throug-h ~he local bookstore.

If you want to make these and’Dr. Hora’ s book~ more available you can ask
your local booksto,res to stock them and the local library to order the~.

:,.,, T:he new series of taped lectures by Dr. Hora (tape 41 - 59) are of extra>~ ’o~i.narily? good quality. F~xcept for a-.few relevant questions by- studem.s,
ar~ ~m0~,~.straight lectures. The sound quality is very good in a!l of them.
.In.ordering. tapes $i: per order is required for postage and handling~

C.o,rrespondence concerning the New..sletter or the ite~r~s listed above should be
addressed to. Dr. Jan LinthOrst, !301 Ea~st Lincoln Avem:e, Suite :~, Orange,
~,a’Iifor.ni a 92665.
’i[Hap py HolidayS’

